Usefulness of portography and contrast-enhanced computed tomography to predict the embolized area in percutaneous transhepatic portal vein embolization with absolute ethanol under temporary balloon occlusion.
To assess the usefulness of portography and contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT) for predicting the embolized area after the first injection of absolute ethanol (AE) in right portal vein embolization (RPVE). Portograms were retrospectively reviewed in 50 patients (30 men and 20 women, mean age 65 years) who had undergone percutaneous transhepatic RPVE with AE under temporary balloon occlusion (TBO) between February 2002 and October 2009. The enhancement pattern before embolization and the embolization pattern after the first AE injection were analyzed by portography. The angles of portal branches against the horizontal plane were measured in 48 patients using pre-treatment CECT. The enhancement pattern was not consistent with the embolization pattern in 35 patients (p < 0.001). When the anterior branch angles were divided into two groups at -5°, 0°, 10°, and 15°, the frequency of the posterior-branch-dominant embolization pattern was higher in the more negatively angled group (p = 0.002-0.041). The distribution of AE is different from that of contrast medium in percutaneous transhepatic RPVE under TBO. The pre-treatment measurement of the angles of portal branches against the horizontal plane on CECT is suggested to be useful for predicting the embolized area.